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1.Product Introduction

8pcs Washable Crayon Kids Baby Bath Time Paints Drawing Pens are 100% non-toxic.watercolor oil painting
artist brushes are be different length,different width.There are nylon hair,pony hair,bristles hairs,wolf and chemical
fiber,synthetic hairs,synthetic wool oil painting brush has the characteristics of mink, badger and other advanced
oil painting brush. Artificial wool can be used to create oil brushes in different shapes, which can be used to soften
local colors and detail them. But it can not be immersed in water, its hair in water easily deformed. Brush is a
commonly used tool in oil painting creation, according to different shapes, we can be divided into round head brush,
fan brush, flat head brush and so on. The brush holder is made of solid wood, with special polishing process, the
paint brush holder is smooth and comfortable, and comfortable to grip. The paint brush tube is made of high quality
alloy. The special process makes the paint brush tube close to the brush tip, so that the brush tip is not easy to fall
off and lose hair.
twist your bathtub crayons to bring out your child's creativity and imagination!Create masterpieces on the bathtub
wall! Bathtub crayons are fully washable, making cleaning easy!

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

work Well with All Mediums:Paint-brush set works well with almost any type of paint, including acrylic, watercolor,
enamel, oil, cell-vinyl, and gouache.
We offer fine, miniature brushes for precise painting. We do take actions on design of succeeding series to satisfy
all your demands. Time will witness.

3.Product Feature And Application

Nylon synthetic wool is a universal paintbrush with sensitive brush touch and not easy to split. Watercolor Oil
Painting Artist Brushes is suitable for various pigments. The elasticity and water content of the brush tip are
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moderate, and the chemical composition is stable.
Abundant water storage, good stroke performance, abundant water color spreading, stable chemical composition,
suitable for corrosive solvents and acid pigments, soft and elastic wool, light and comfortable pen holder, firm
interface.


